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success. I am pleased to inform the
IS EVENLY DIVIDED public that $125,000 in stock has been

subscribed of which 35 per cent' is now nJJI'iftilTiilMJ"i"B;ni on deposit in Davenport bank."n
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Edges Xitat Last
Probably you have bought edged tools made of steel that
was crumbly, or too soft to hold an edge, or so hard as to
be brittle. You may have bought them for good tools, too.
There b, however, a sure way to pet tools with edges that
last. It is simply to ask for the Keen Kutter Brand when
buying. Keen Kutter Tools have been standard of America
for 36 and are in every case the best that brains,
money and skill can produce. They are made of the finest
grades of steel and by the most expert tool makers. As
a complete line of tools is sold under this brand.

mmmmiM
The draw knife shown here is an example of the excellence
of Keen Kutter Tools. It has a nicety of balance and

hang," which has never been successfully imitated, and it
is made of the best steel ever put into a draw Knife.

Yet the Keen Kutter Draw Knife is no better than all
other Keen Kutter Tools.

The Keen Kutter l ine was awarded the Grand Prize at
the St. Louis Fair, bein the only complete line of tools
ever to receive a reward at a great exposition.

Following are noma of the various kinds of Keen Kutter Tools:
Axes, Adzes, Hammer, HHtcbta. Chisel. Screw
Iirivere, AuKt--r Kits. Files. Plane. Iraw Knives. Basra,

:.ai.

Tool Calitnvts. llaj Knivw. oraas llooKS,
Brush Hooks. Corn Knives. Ev Hops, Trowels. Prun-
ing Shears. Tinners Sni.s. Scissors, Shears, Hair
Clippers, Horse Shears, Razors, etc., and Kulvea of ail
kinds.

If vonr dealer does not keep Keen K otter Tools,
write us and we will see that you are supplied.

Every Keen K utter Tool is sold under this Mark and Motto:
" Ike 'Recollection of Quality Remains

Long After the Price is lortotten."
Trade Mark Regittend.

SIMMONS HARDWARE CO.. St. Louis, U. S. A., 293 Broadway. New York.

waiting room at 217 Brady street, Dav-

enport, J,

Everything will be first and
up-to-da- te in particular.

MOLIIIE MEMM I

Moiine Girl Weds. Miss Mary I:.
Henney, eldest daughter of the Hei--ne- y

family, was married in Freejort
at the home Monday afternoon at 4
o'clock, to lulus IJ. Smith, the ton of
a prominent newspaper man in Dodge
ville and himself a newspaper man for
several years, and now an advertising
specialist.

Fell Upon Car of Iron. While at
tempting to adjust a belt yesterday
Adolph dustafson, employed at the Mo
line Flow company fell onto a IodiI of
iron and sustained painful injuries. His
right ear was nearly severed from his
heail and his shoulders and chest badl
cut. The accident occurred shortly af
ter the 7 o'clock whistle had blown.
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iGustafson, who is an oiler, had climbed
upon a stepladder and was attempt
ing to throw off the belt with a stick,
when he lost his balance and fell.
The ambulance was called and he was
taken to the hospital.

Sllvis Young People Wed. Albert
Fox and Miss I.ydia Ander.-m- , both of
Moiine, were married by Rev. D. S
Andrewartha at his home, Monday af
ternoon at 3 o'clocki The groom is
employed in the shops at Silvia and
the couple will make their home in
Moiine.

Coaster Injured. George Ilowarth
res-irin- at 1115 Seventeenth street,
narrowly escaped serious injury while
coasting down the Sixteenth street hill
yesterday on his bicycle while on hi
way to work. He is lying at his home
nursing a badly bruised lace and head
and hand and arm, the result of a spill
Howarth is employed at the Rock Is
land arsenal and every morning rides
to work on a wheel. On previous oc
casions he has coasted down the hill
but yesterday he lost control of hi:
bicycl and was hurled to tae pave-
ment near Eighth avenue. Residents
witnessed the accident and as the man
was rendered unconscious the ambu
lance was called.

Those Who Will Talk at Banquet.
Directors of the Moiine club have ar
ranged the program for the opening
banquet of the new quarters May 22.
Following the dinner Governor C. S.
Deneen will make a short address and
there will be the following toasts.
President Ross presiding: "The Indus
trial Troniise of the Tri-Cities- ," Henry
Vollmer, Davenport; "The Ladies," W.
B. Mclntyre, Rock Island; "Latent
Water Tower of the Mississippi," W.
A. Meese.

Struck by Auto. John Peterson, a
street cleaner, was run over by A. P.
Fisks' auto yesterday afternoon and
severely injured about the head and
body. Dr. Sloan was called ' and had
him taken to his home, 1426 Seven
teenth avenue, in the ambulance.

Obituary Record. Mrs. B. F. Philps
has just received the sad news of her
mother's - death, Mrs. John Fiend, of
Jefferson City, Mo.

Sadness and grief was redoubled in
tho Stockman home yesterday, when
Schiller, the eldest son, passed away.
This makes the second death to occur
in the family, the past 48 hours, and
the other two children are in grave
condition. The first death was due to
membraneous croup and over the sec-
ond some dispute has arisen. The two
children, Dorothy and Margery, are af-

fected similarly, and while their cases
arc not serious, they might develop
such. Tthe house has been quarantin-
ed and every precaution to keep the
disease from spreading has been tak-
en. Schiller was 4 years of age and
was apparently In good health Tues-
day afternoon. In the night he was
seized and before medical aid could be
secured he had passed away.

Success has crowned our efforts of
untiring endeavor and we present to
the public with a confidence never be-
fore held by any other medicine, Hol-lister- 's

Rocky Mountain Tea. 35c, tea
or tablets. T. II. Thomas' pharmacy.
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Senate Committee of Whole at
Springfield Votes for P!u

rality 22 to 20

FOR A NEW PRIMARY LAW

Much Opposition to Any Measure at
All Shown Democrats Intro-

duce Their Bill.

Springfield, 111., April 19. After
aours of hair-splittin- g the senate in

committee of the whele decided on
.jlurality nominations as one of the
jasic principles of the eclectic primary
ill it is trying to frame. The plurality

Idea was adopted by the n'arrow vote
jf 22 to 20, and its application is lim
ited to such offices as get a direct vote
under the measure as finally perfected.

Voted After Two Hour.
The vote was taken after the senat- -

ars had been in committee of the whole
for 2 hours considering a series of
resolutions introduced by Senator
Berry for the purpose of getting an ex
pression of opinion. Only one of the
resolutions was discussed, and after
i long debate, in which a few mem
jers made fiery speeches against the
passage primary law all, I bankruptcy Walter E. Hender
jenate decided that pluralities shall
govern in the selection of candidates at
the primaries.

Ltinrr IIounp Doex I. Idle.
The session of the lower house was

productive of little action. The demo
crats presented the Daugherty bill, and
after it was shifted on the calen
lar, adjournment was taken. The dem
ocrats will caucus in the morning to
formulate plans for pushing their
measure, while the republican mem
bers have appointed 15 to act as a
steering committee for the bill pre
sented by Representative Rinaker. The
committee consists of Representatives
Rinaker, Trautman, Monroe, Lindly,
Shanahan, Sheldon, Church, Castle.
Kittleman, Coyle, Glade, Hardin,
Breidt. Mills and Shurtleff.

Governor Dencen submitted a supple
mental message asking for an addi
tional appropriation $115,000 to con
tinue the investigation into the affairs'
af the Illinois Central railroad and the
back compensation due the state. An
appropriation bill for the amount was
introduced in the by Senator
Gardner. The investigation to date has
eo?t $:j.!W5.

I'OKtpone Convention Date.
The democratic state committee met

in the afternoon at the St. Nicholas ho
tel and jKJHtponed the state convention
set for May 11. Resolutions were
adopted commending the primary bill
introduced into the lower house by the
democratic members
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in money, died at his
home in Xorthwest Davenport, near the
Holy Family Aged and in
firm, Mr. Kaufmann's death was has

reason of the shock he sus
tained as result of his rough treat

at the hands of the robbers. De
in the 78th of his age

and lived in Davenport for tho
55 years, having followed the oc

of gardener. He leaves one
James A. Kaufmann

Says Hotel Is a Go. That the pros--

are
that it is positively assured to
is maintained William Schmidt,
president the Hotel Building com
pany. Mr. Schmidt has no sympathy
with the knockers skeptical

the reality of the hotel

made the following statement: "I can
say you the parties
the Davenport company have

no talking late. . They
have left talking others and
have confined themselves to actions
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Four Divorces Granted. Three di-

vorces by Judge House
yesterday. M. Miller secured
one from Ulysses G. Miller, Clara Mar-
tens was granted a divorce from Otto
Martens, and Charles J. Burgeit was

granted divorce from Althea
Attorneys Neail & Nealhave

also secured a divorce Sophia Ko-pa- k,

granting her a separation from
Anthony Kopak on the grounds that
the husband is now serving a term in
the penitentiary for a felony. Mr. Ko-
pak was sent there for attempting to
kill his wife.

Knights Go to Clinton. District Dep
uty E. M. Sharon council,
No. 532, of this city will have charge
of the exemplification of the third de
gree and the initiation of a large class
into the Knights of Columbus at Clin-
ton next Sunday, April 22. A large
delegation from the tri-citie- s will at-
tend the exercises, the
facilities between the two cities being
so excellent. A committee has been
appointed to arrange for the trip, the
following its John H.
Gorman, John C. Higgins, and At
O'Hern.

Receives Schedule of Liabilities.
Referee John M. Helmick has receiv-
ed from Des Moines the petition in

of any at the of whose

along

of

senate,

to

of

stove store and tinware shop is at 30
Harrison street. petition
ules liabilities at $1,038.11 of
$903.04 is unsecured, and owed mainly
to local parties. The assets sched

are stock in trade $2,000, ma
and tools $150, $1,000

and property exempt $350. The ref
eree has set April 30 as the date of
the first of creditors

o
Obituary Record. At his home, 717

West Thirteenth street, after
noon ended the life of Otto Edinger,
Sr., old and esteemed citizen of
Davenport. Deceased was a native of
Germany, being in province
of Wurtenberg, 9, 1831. In the
early years of his he emigra
ted to this country and located In
consin. In 1SC9 he moved to Daven
port and ever since has been one of
this city's sterling citizens.

CONDEMNATION OF JUSTICE

Pass Resolutions
Western Officials.

Against

Resolutions of condemnation of the
prosecution of the officers of the West-
ern Federation of Miners by the offi
cials of western states were adopted
last evening at the mass of
socialists at the Turner hall. The
speaker of the evening was John
Dutch of Milwaukee, gave an in-

teresting account of the difficul
ties in Idaho Colorado from 1SS2
until the present, and presented the
situation in the prosecution of the offi

as it now sianus. lie made a
very bitter speech against the officials
in charge of the prosecution, and the

Died from Rough Treatment. resolutions of condemnation followed..
uel Kaufmann, the aged man who Wednesday evening a similar
eral weeks ago was bound and gagged door will held Market
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ItlVER 1UPL1JTS
The C. Rutledge came down.
The stage of water was 13.40 at C

a. and 13. io at noon.
Because of the high water prevail

ing and the prospects of more to
come, farmers in the bottoms along
the Mississippi in this vicinity are be
ginning to despair of being able to put
in a crop this year on much of the
land that is ordinarily tillable. The

pects for the new hotel bright and hlsh stage ming o early softens the

and
doubt

the

the

levees wnere mere are any and ren
ders them less able withstand the
pressure than if they were allowed to
dry and become solid the
rose. In the end of this county
and in Mercer a number are

osition. interviewed, Mr. Schmidt now comI'led to move off their land.
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RIVER FORECAST.
Slowly rising stages in the Missis

sippi will continue from Clinton to
Muscatine. Stationary stages will pre
vail from Clinton to Davenport

The nroicct has ouietlv advanced and Monday, the 23rd..
nnw bound tn. In ultimate! J. SHERIER
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Local Forecaster.

RIVER BULLETIN.
Danger H'ght Ch'ge

line 7 am. 21 hrs.
feet feet feet

St. Paul 14 12.0 :0.1
Red Wing 14 11.0 0.0
'reds Landing 12 10.1 :0.1
La Crosse 12 11.4 :0.4
P. du Chien IS 15.3 0.0
Dubuque . IS 1G.4 :0.2
Le Claire '. 10 10.0 :0.3
Rock Island 15 13.4 :0.3
Des Moines Rapids ... 7.2 0.0
Keokuk 15 --13.1 :0.1
St. Louis 30 24.G 0.2
Kansas City 21 13.3 0.7

Grip Quickly Knocked Out.
"Some weeks ago during the severe

winter weather both my wife and my
self contracted . severe colds which
speedily developed into the worst kind
of la grippe with all its miserable symp
toms," says Mr. J. S. Egleston of Ma
ple Landing. Iowa. "Knees and joints
aching, muscles sore, head stopped up,
eyes and nose running, with alternate
spells of chills and" fever. We began
using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
aiding the same with a double dose of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets, and by its liberal tise soon com
pletely knocked out the grip." Sold by
aJl leading druggists. - -
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Latest Photograph
Carrie Wilson. 0720 Ctli Place, Chicago.

AX Y PIIAIIMACY

HAS UPPER DECK

Greatly Im
proved and Put Into the

Service. .

LOOKS BETTER THAN BEFORE

New Coat Paint Adds Appearance
Rutledge Goes to Savannah

With Lumber Men.

if: rV'1-.'- .

of

of to

The ferry Davenport was put into
service between Rock Island and Dav
enport yesterday afternoon, the T. .1.

Robinson retiring temporarily.
new boat looks better than ever, hav
ing been repainted, and is equipped
more completely than at any previous
time. One of notable improve
ments is upper deck for the

which will be a delightful
place to ride summer evenings, as well
as adding to the.capacity of the boat.

ltuflcflKC tn Sa n n n nil.
The steamer Rutledge today made

a trip to Savannah, carrying on board
party of the officers of the Weyer

haeuser & Dankmann plants. Return-
ing this evening, the steamer with the
tow boat Kendall, will leave for Still
water to begin the season's work.

Captain E. J. Lancaster of Le Claire,
general manager of the Eclipse Packet
company, and captain ot the steamer
Eclipse, stepped into a hatch hole on
he steamer while at work about the

deck, the fall resulting" in two broken
ibs. The steamer is being made ready

to enter the packet trade between
Rock Island and Clinton in about u
week.

ABOUT THE COURT

Probate.
Estate of Sarah Smith. Inventory

filed and approved. Appraisement bill
and children's award filed and approv- -

0

FREE.
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Grow Piss Wilson's Elair

WE CAN

PROVE T.

fs So Exhilarating,
Invigorating

and stronctlieniiiK tn lt!i tlm hair and scalp that Tn
ft The. hottl of It Is ntteri 'iu)i.;!h lo show wonderful Im

rovnmiitt. Itj-tono- itnp.iit'' fparkllni: hrllllsn. y
and vol-ot- fiottiiin t tho hair. Hiid a lw trftehs' nno
will rati" irvv li;iir to rpr'.mt out all over tlt srulp. ao1
grow alMind.'intlv, lotiit and hcn'ttlful. ITso It of ry day
for a hlti after whlrh tsro or thrnn tlmm i tk wilt
bo cuour'.i t comph'to n liatovcr growth you desire.

NOW at all 1rugist. in three s.vs, 25 cents,
50 cent ; ni l $1.00 per little.

how Danderine
a large sample free return

any vim who scuds this advertisement to the Knowltoil
Danderine Co. Chicago, with name and address
and tc:i cents in silver or stamps to postage.

VOll SALE 11 GUAHAXTEK11 IlAlil'Elt HOUSE

Ferry Davenport
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Vou Be the Judge
People often pass sentence on they know little about.
If you are in need of some money quickly and will take the
trouble to investigate we feel certain that you will approve
our methods and manner of doing business. If a square
deal first, last and all the time means anything to you, we
can satisfy you Your furniture, piano, horses, wag-
ons, etc., will secure for you ready money need
quickly and without publicity, and are not removed from

possession. will be glad to have you call or
write us and same will not obligate you in any way. Time,
amount and terms will be made to suit convenience.

FIDELITY LOAN COMPANY.
Mitchell A. Lynde Block, Room 38,

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. and Saturday evening.
West 514. New telephone 6011.

Danderlne

ed. Child's relinquishment and selec
tion filed and approved and order turn
ins over property selected to child.

Estate of Frederick Schneider. Proof
of notice to heirs of filing and time of
hearing on final report and settlement
filed. Hearing on said final report and
settlement and same approved.

Estate of Elizabeth Gcnung.
by James W. Simonson for letters

testamentary filed. Petition granted
upon taking oath and filing bond in
the sum of $5,000. Oath taken and
filed.

Estate of Frank D. Schcible. In the
matter of the claim of Joseph L. Haas
for $211.20. Jury of six by agree-
ment impaneled and sworn and trial
begiin.

Estate of Charlotte Plunk. Proof of
death filed. Will dated July 6, 1SS5,
presented for probate. Petition for
probate of will filed. Hearing on peti-
tion for probate of will set for May
11, 1I0G, at 9 o'clock a. m.

Real Estate Transfers.
Eva R. Body to Rachel K. Rohwer,

AND
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the you

your We

your

men

lot 31, block 7, Silvis. $1.
Mary L. Deere to Elmer E. Morgan,

part lot 8, assessor's plat, section 33,
IS, lw, $2,000.

Edward Studer to Valley lodge. A. F.
and A. M., part lot 2, block 6, Coal
Valley. $23.

Frank E. Baker to Charles DoPaiiw,
w'i lot 3, Daebclleihn's sub. dlv., sec-
tion C, 17. lw, $375.

Peter Cobert to Lewis Sannerville,
south 50 feet lot 3, block 2, Ed wards'
Second add., Moiine, $1,200.

Conrad H. LInninger to August
Randt, tract In ne'i, section 3, 17, 2w,
$350.

Don't tie a cough or a cold up In
your system by taking a remedy that
binds the bowels. Take Keanedv1
Laxative Honey and Tar. It is differ
ent from all other ough syrups. It Is
better. It opens the bowelsexpels all
cold from the eystem, relieves cough9,
colds, croup, vhooplng cough, etc. An
Ideal remedy for young and old. Chil
dren like it. Sold by all drugglcts.

Made in New York
A LFRED BENJAMIN & CO. have hecome famous

for their Black and Blue single and double
1 W breasted Sack Suits.

None other than standard weaves of reputation
tried and tested by years of satisfactory service

are used in their tailor shops a block from Broad-
way, a minute's walk from Fifth Avenue.

In style these suit s
conform to the ac-

cepted NewYork fasl i- -

ions; the coats are of moderate length and have no
vents whatsoever.

Correct Clothes for Men

THE LONDON
-- You Know U."

EXCLUSIVE AGENT HERE.
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